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Standards high

for students in

new vet program

by Jeffrey lander
Staff Writer

The School of Veterinary Medicineat State has completed one year/ofoperation and is beginning its secondyear with a new class of40 students —students who went through an exten-sive admissions process.Standards of admission to theSchool of Veterinary Medicine includea 2.75 cumulative GPA on all coursesand a “C" or better on all courses re-quired by the school for admission.“We have said that we would not
look seriously at applicants withunder a 2.75 cumulative GPA." saidDonald Howard. associate dean forAcademic Affairs of the School ofVeterinary Medicine. Howard said.that special consideration may begiven to a student with a GPA under2.75 only if other factors justified suchconsideration. However. only one stu-dent with an undergraduate GPA ofunder 2.75 has been admitted to theschool in its two years of operation.Howard said.There are 52 hours of requiredcourses that must be completed beforeentering the SVM at State. “We failsecond from the bottom (nationally) inthe number of course requirements toapply.” Howard said.There is no baccalaureate degreerequirement for admission to theSVM. This means that any degree isacceptable if the courses required foradmission to the SVM are completed.

“When you think about veterinarymedicine as we do as being such abroad field now. the prospect of hav-ing. for example. someone with anagronomy degree. or a chemistry or,somebody with a computer science;degree1s very exciting to us." Howardsaid.Along with the application.students are asked "to write anautobiography. "It serves a useful pur-pose to the selection committee. Itoften serves as the basis for the interview," Howard said.Three recommendations are re-quired along with the application aswell; Howard said. “We rsk for onerecommendation to come mom a non-related veterinarian because whenour students come into the programand are in class literally 88 hours of a40 hour week. and then are faced with4 to 8 hours of studying every night.that dedication has to be there." ’Another factor influencing admis-sion is a profile of the student's non-academic record. “We are interestedin taking in not only those that areacademically skilled. but those that gobeyond that. and have a fairly goodcitizenship background." Howard said.The school is looking for studentswho. after graduation. will be able tobe in the Rotary Club and have a prac-tice. or be a leader in the church andhave a practice. We are looking forpotential leaders. Howard said.The interview is the final stage ofthe admissions process. No one who is
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Freshman Joe Gordon. sophomore taurle Ennis, Dean Terrence Curtin, and luck
Griffin (left to rlght)observe one of the audio-visual materials given to the SVM.
by the Pltmon-Moore Company
deemed unable to compete successful-ly in the school is given sn'interview.The interview is conducted by amember of the selection committeeand a member of the faculty of theSVM. “The thrust of the interview'isto find out the humane qualities of thestudent. They (the interviewers)never get to see the transcript of thestudent." Howard said. “The inter~view is an informal interchange ofideas and thoughts."The tough admissions standards atthe SVM are evident in the profile ofthe admitted class of 1982— 104 ap-plicants out of 125 were granted inter-views; 40 out of the 104 interviewedwere accepted into the program. Theaverage cumulative GPA(undergraduate) of this class is 8.58"We're in the business of trying tograduate everybody that we take in atadmission time. Nationally. the attri~tion rate for professional students inveterinary medicine is below 2 per-cent." Howard said.Most veterinarians spend 7 to 9years in school before earning a doctorof veterinary medicine degree 8 to

NROTC classes will begin-at State

by Louis Manes
Staff Writer

The Naval Reserve Officers' Train-ing Corps is looking for welloqualified.highly motivated. technically trainedyoung people. Capt. A.M. Koster said.Koster is a professor of naval scienceat UNC-CH. and commanding officerof the local NROTC.“Because of our needs. NROTC willbegin offering its educational programat State starting next semester."Koster said.NROTC has been offering its program at UNC—CH and Duke Universi-ty. Until now. State students enrolledin the program have had to completetheir requirements at the other twocolle 'Currently. 18 students from Stateare enrolled in NROTC. When the newprogram begins here. they will attendtwo Navy-related classes here. twice aweek. So far. these courses do notcarry credit towards a degree atState. ,In addition, enrolled students mustparticipate in a weekly military drillperiod at Chapel Hill.

"The Navy is very interested inState because of its excellence intechnical and engineering training."Koster said. Chapel Hill has no schoolof engineering. and "we need welltrained people" to handle the highlysophisticated equipment.The NROTC program at State isdesigned mainly for freshmen. whoare required to attend the newclasses. A course for interestedsophomores may be offered as well.All courses will be prerequisites foraccess to the two-year NROTCscholarship program available tojuniors and seniors.The scholarships are offered tostudents who have completed theirsophomore year in college. They aregranted on the basis of performance inthe competitive summer program heldat the Naval Science Institute inNeWport. Rhode Island. The concen-trated five week program is an in-troduction to actual Navy life.The curriculum at NSI includesthree major types of training:physical. academic. and military. Candidates take part in rigorous physicalactivities. They complete the

State licensing program

to bring added revenue

for. University scholarships
State Information ServicesState announced Monday it is .establishing a licensing program tocontrol the use of its well-known sy-bols and trademarks and ~ .employed the services of a liceagency to administer the progra ..' State Chancellor Bruce R. P

ships at the land grant univeHe said the University's pu . . .establishing a licensing progrprotect the University’s namesignias. ensure that these . »,in a manner approp 'University'a purposesqand enable the instit

Enterprises of Selma. AlabaHe said before starting t .gram. State did extensive re .
universities are operating licensin11;programs. among them C .Alabama. Texas. Ohio State. iFlorida and Auburn Universiti .. .that the University of North Carolina

- i

at Chapel Hill was establishing one.Poulton said the State agreementwith Golden Eagle in no way willdiminish the University’s control ofof its trademarks.

enter the licensing ar-t. negotiate with manufac-royalty fee (generally at the0.5 percent). provide training

' the presentation of:..SU. Wolfpack. the‘. . mbols. designs or

i

equivalent of 10 semester-hour creditsin naval science. and must participatein st-sea training and other militarydrills. Uniforms. room and board. anda stipend are provided.Based on performance at NSI.students may or may not be recom-mended for the twoyear NROTCscholarship program.The program will pay for tuition. alltextbooks. labs and other instructional fees. and grant of 8100 permonth stipend. for up to 20 months ofthe junior and senior years.Midshipmen will participate innaval-science courses. drills andmeetings. and a training cruise thesummer before their senior year.Besides that. they will lead basicallythe same life as any other student.Koster said. and are responsible fortheir won living arrangements. com-pleting their bachelor‘s degree andany extra-curricular activities that donot conflict with ROTC involvement.After graduation. students will beappointed as ensigns in the regularNavy and are required to serve a totalof four years’ active duty.Those NSI candidates not recom
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5 years in undergraduate school and 4years in professional school. Anundergraduate degree is not requiredfor entrance to the SVM if all other requirements are met. Approximately43 percent of all veterinarians na—tionally do not have an undergrlduatedegree. said Howard.“A person with a degree inveterinary medicine is second only to
a person in human medicine in job op-portunities." Howard said.
Vet school receives
audio-visual aids

State's School of VeterinaryMedicine recently received a largenumber of audio-visual aids dealingwith a broad range of clinically relatedinstructional items. The newmateriasl are available to students inthe AudioVisual center of the Schoolof Veterinary Medicine.The new facilities are a fraction ofthe recently upgraded VeterinaryMedicine program at State.

Capt. Alford Roster
mended for scholarships can join analternate twoyear program. Thoughtheir tuitions will not be subsidized.they will receive all the other benefits.and must complete all the same re-quirements as scholarship students.Upon graduation. they will be commis-sioned as ensigns. but only need servethree years’ active duty in the Navy.Any further questions abouteligibility can be directed to Capt.Koster at 962-1198.

Staff photo by Drew Armstrong
.A master's degree in English apparently wasn't enough
for Robert G. fopp, possibly the oldest freshman on —

Topp returned to enroll in the two—yearcampus.agricultural program.
1l
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CCCO provides

non-registrants

with information

by Clay Crooeh
Staff Writer

State students who have failed tocomplete their draft registration. nowhave an organization they can turn tofor information and counseling.The Central Committee for Conscientious Objectors. the nation'slargest draft counseling agency. is try-ing to provide'as much information aspossible to men of draft age"it is important that these men arekept informed. so they can makeeducated decisions." said Jim Feldmanstaff attorney for the CCCO. “We feelthe CCCO can provide relevant andreliable factual information."In a recent press conference. theCCCO charged the selective serviceswith wasting taxpayers' money byplanning to mail a quarter of a millionletters to suspected “non-registrants"in an effort to enforce the Nationwideregistration order.“The only people who have beencharged with failure to register so far.have been those men who have turnedthemselves in." said Feldman. “Warn-ing letters have been sent by theJustice Department to some non-registrants who'have been turned intothe government by private in-dividuals.“The federal courts handle about30.000 cases a year. at the time." saidFeldman. “So far only eight of thesecases have involved non-registrants.There is no way the courts can handlehundreds of thousands of new cases.",The names of suspected draftresistors are being obtained by thegovernment by matching selectiveservice registration list with files provided ~by the Social Security Ad-ministration. The Internal RevenueService then mails the letters.The first mailing has been sent toover 33.000 men.A CCCO news release reportedRoscoe L. Egger Jr.. commissioner of

the Internal Revenue Service. hasplanned to “release only 200 namesand addresses to the selective serviceout of all those men who don't respondto the warning letters." Egger in-(hated thatit seemed . unlikely" theJustice Department would prosecutemore than that number.According to the government'ageneral accounting office. over 700.000men have not registered. At this time.only eight people have been indictedfor refusal to register.“People who receive these warningletters. or who have questions concer-ning non-registration clearly needmore information." Feldman said.“The CCCO can give them the helpthey-need."The organization has started a listof people interested in non-registration issues and sends outregular bulletins on developments
that might affect those individualswho are not registered.In addition to sending out periodic.information on non-registration. theC000 counsels individuals concerningspecific problems and helps non
registrants find lawyers.The CCCO was formed in 1948 andhas a network of 2.500 counselorsaround the country who aid in-dividuals on the draft. registrationand conscientious objection.The CCCO also helps people in themilitary who need discharges and doespro-enlistment counseling.Pre-enlistment counseling is an at-tempt by members of the CCCO staffto tell people who are consideringmilitary service the other side of thestory. “We want them to know thatthere is another angle of the storyfrom that which is given in the recruitment ads." said Fieldman.Anyone needing more informationon these and other related subjectscan contact the CCCO at 2208 SouthStreet. Philadaiphia. Pa. 19146 or call(215) 545-4620.

Polly shows Hunt favored

over Helms in 1984 race
CHAPEL HILL. (UPI) — A statewidepoll indicates that Gov. James B. Huntwould be successful in an attempt tounseat Sen. Jesse Helms. R—N...C ifthe race were held today.But Helms‘ support does not seemto have been shaken by his recentfailures in efforts to push legislationfor school prayer and against abortionthrough Congress.The Carolina Poll. conducted by theUniversity of North Carolina atChapel Hill Journalism School. show-ed 51 percent of those surveyed wouldvote for Hunt in such an election.

Im-
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while 35 percent would choose Helms.The results of the poll. taken Oct.18. are nearly identical to a CarolinaPoll conducted last spring. A fall 1981survey also showed Hunt leading. butby a smaller margin.
Neither Hunt nor Helms has an;nounced a candidacy for the 1984senatorial race. but there iswidespread speculation the two willbe on the ballot.
The latest poll. which surveyed 584people contacted by random telephonedialing. shows people who think Presi-dent Reagan is doing an excellentjob also provide Helms' strongest areaof support. Of those people 71 percentfavored Helms.
Meanwhile. 73 percent of those whothought Reagan was doing a poor jobsaid they preferred Hunt.
Hunt was favored more'strongly bywomen than men. He also did betterthan Helms among traditionalDemocratic strongholds - urbanpopulations. blacks. and low-incomeAmericans — and among retired people.
Fifty-four percent of the womenpolled said they would vote for Hunt.while 30 percent preferred Helms.Among men. 47 percent surveyedpicked Hunt and 38 percent choseHelms.
In the Piedmont. where most NorthCarolina cities are located. 53 percentof those polled backed Hunt and 36percent preferred Helms. Hunt led 51percent to 31 percent in traditionally

Democratic eastern North Carolina.wh1le the governor‘ s edge was smaller- 45 percent to 42 per—cnet in themountains.
Hunt won support from 70 percent 'of the blacks surveyed. while Helmsdrew 15 percent. But Hunt's supportwas 10 percent lower than lastspring's poll. which was taken beforeHunt drew criticism from some blackleaders for the state's decision tolocate a PCB landfill in Warreh‘Coun-

lY- .Hunt and the state's DemocraticParty also have been accused of failingin hi-lp ~ "ii-k candidate H.M. "Mickey"
Michaux “J" the 2nd DistrictDemocratir primary.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and'ia fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talki‘College life without its journal is blank.

Gym expansiOn needed;

Technician.vol. I. no I Feb 1. I'M)

students need break '
Plans to build .the addition to Car-

michael Gym appear to be moving rapid-
ly. The costs that studentsare going‘to
have to pay for that expansion are rising
equally fast. The expansion’s initial plans
which called for a $40 increase in student
fees now appears certain to cost much
more.
The administratic'rn should not be so

hasty in looking to students whenever it
appears that project costs will be increas-
ing. Currentlvahen‘ it appears that the
costsofacertain projectstartto rise,
students are forced to bear the brunt of
the burden in financing the difference.
The new gym erItpansion appears cer-

tain to cost every student almost an ,addi-I
tional $100 every year until the expansion
ispaidoff — sonnthingwhichcouldtake
at least 20 years.

Administrative officials are currently
debatmgwhethertomakeallstudentspay
for the expansion or just the students who
will actually be allowed to use the
facilities. The Technician feels that only
students who will have the opportunity to
use the new facilities should be made to
pay for the expansion.

Elections
l’ve long felt ambivalent about voting. So

often - nearlyalways.actualy -—castinga
ballot comes down to choosing the lesser of
twoevils. Nearly always. l take a deep breath,
decide which Demopublican or Republicrat
willcausethelesserharmtomeandmine.

. limiter “dilemma“. . . .3 hwho don’t vote because you don‘tfirm:
knowthatpublcpolicyisoftentheresultof
dealscutlnsecret betweenpowerfulspecisl
intends. We knowthat moneyand media
blitzes,notintegrity,oftencarryprecincts.ln
thefaceofthatknqwledge.castingavote
seems almost quaint. like sipping a cherry
hosphateatacornputerfalr.
Yet l'llbevotingthisNov. 2. for reasons

both rational and emotional. Why? Partly
this fall. partly because l believe 1982 is a
transitional year — not a sweeping, revolu-
tionary one, certainly — but a pivotal year.
The results of next month’s congressional.
state and local elections will do much to mold
theshapeafourdomesiiceconomyinatime
of recesssion and determine the thrust of
American foreim palsy in a time of great fn-'
ternatlonalIcIonflict.

ln Berkeley, California, where l live-the
municipal election is largely a referendum on
residential and commercial rent control laws
passed by the voters last spring. Because I
believe that rent control in the only thing
keephg Berkeley from cucumbtng to acute
toxic gentrification (qnnptorns: two croissants
in every pot. a boutique in every abandoned
factOlvleilvoteforcandidaesswornto

Juniors and seniors who will graduate
before the expansion is complete should
not be required to pay for it. If these
students are forced to pay for the expan-
sibn, they should be given some type of
post-graduation usage of the new facilities
in order to compensate them for the
money which they have paid.

Ideally these students should not be
forced to pay anything for the new
facilities. Even if these students were given
the'opportunity for some type of usage of
the facilities after graduation, few students
would still be living close enough to the
Raleigh area to take advantage of the
facilities. . .
The new gym expansion is' needed.

Carmichael Gym was built for only about
10,000 students. With 22,000 plus
students currently at State. it is obvious
that something must be done. But
students should not be forced to pay for
something which they will never receive.
Money for college is simply too tight for
students to be spending it on something
which they cannot use.
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N.C. State
In case you haven’t noticed yet. down at

the far west end of Hillsborough Street is the
annual Raleigh phenomenon known as the
North Carolina State Fair. In the middle of
each October. the NC. Department of
Agriculture stages this nine-day wonder of
wonders which drawspeople from all over the
region and state. .
Some things about the fair are great and

could prove pivotal,
uphold it. Moreover, local elections anywhere
are those. in which voting is most likely to
make a difference. The issues are concrete
and the winning candidates are relatively ac-
cessible — and, therefore. accountable — to
the people who elect-them. -

American .

makes any difference. i understand. We both ' new; louse" if

_ we want jobs and peace Instead of the arms .

.mqnal.rslsrendwum

sending a message to the men at the top.
Namely, that we, the people. have had
enough of their nuclear brinksmanship, that
race, and we are capable of organizing on a
massive scale to make our feelings known.

That brings us to the bottom line. The con-
,electiomare in effect. anationwide

Boas!!!tack President Ronald Reagan for starving
social services, fattening the military budget

. and presiding over double digit unemploy-

David Armswg '

‘ oMy congressional district is .fzrtunate to
have as an incumbent Ron Dellutns. one of
the unwavering voices of reason the House
of Representatives. For years, Dellams has
fought against militarism and f equitable
social policies. He gets my vote. in the Senate
race, it’s Gov. IMoonbeam for Eme. Jerry
Brown is an Opportunist. but he is hot a clone
-of Ronald Reagan. like his opponent. Brown
should be a lively, thought-provoking
presence on Capitol Hill.
We saved the most important things —- the

arms race and the economy - for last.
Nearly one-fourth of the American people

will have a chance to vote on the proposed?
Bilateral Nuclear Weapons Freese on Nov. 2.
it is crucial to the prospects for peace that the
freeze resolutions win, and win big. No one
seriously expects Ronald Reagan and Leonid
Breznevtoscraptheirmissieson Nov. 3Ifthe
resolutions pass; they are non-binding. But
the freeze resolutions are essential tools for

ment. Republican counterattack, charging
that the Damocrats got us into this mess and
offer no workable alternatives. Both are cor-
rect.That is why I am looking at third-party alter-
natives to the fat cats in Washington and the
fat cats in exile. in California, i plan to vote for
several candidates of the Peace and Freedom
Party. a coalition of feminists, peace activists
and minorities that sights community control
of public policy as an alternative to corporate
high-balling, The Citizens Party, which ran
Dr. Barry Commoner for president in 1980,
occupies a similar place on the political spec-
trum in many states.
What are the chances of victory for third

party candidates? Slim and none. for most of
them. However, 1 second Eugine Debs’
remark that. “i would rather vote for
something l want and not get it than for
something I don’t want and get it." Besides, if
my intuition about this year is correct — if
1982 is a transitional year in American politics
— then the seeds of this fall's campaigns may
blossom in a future spring.

Thats why l'm going to the polls this year.
See you there?

Former columnist criticizes conservatives
A friend showed me recently a copy of

Thomas Paul DeWitt's conservative column,
entitled, “Liberals embrace Gays," which was
reminiscent of my own days as a conservative
columnist for the Technician in the early
1970s. Like DeWut, l drew mod of my
material from far-right publications. quoted
obscure right-wing idealogues as those who
“put it bed.” and generally was three or four
years behind the times in my thinking. i never
went so far as to say, as did DeWitt, that a
significant minority of Americans -— I keep
hearing 10 percent - are just bringing
persecution on themselves by showing their
faces in public. ,

‘l " was very sensitive
about appearing pre-
judiced in ‘my column;
DeWitt is apparently un-
concerned about this. ’

I remained a strong supporter of the conser-
vative movement in general and Ronald
Reaganinparticularuntilthesummerof
1980, when it became clear .to me that the
New Moralists were intent on regulating the
private lives of Americans with even more fer-
vor than the liberals sought to regulate the
economic and business sector. indeed. the
concept of “freedom" and all. But, I digress,
merely to show the reader where l'm coming
from.

I was very sensitive about appearing pre-
judiced in my column; DeWitt is apparently
unconcerned about this. Thinly veiled bigotry

‘ rampant in this column: “Blacks have
enough problems. . ..” “Homosexuals have

Guest Opinion

W. Martin Winfree, jr.
F
many perverse desires. . .," "Blacks (are) at

I'least in possession of moral justification." ad
nauseum.

DeWitt imagines that “hating queers" is still
fashionable, apparently unmindful of recent
opinion polls showing that Americans support
gay rights by a maionty of something like 55%
to 34%. Clearly the right-wing means to usegays as a “straw man" to stir up the hot polloi
much as Blacks were used in the 19505 and
1960s..

Actually, DeWitt gave himself away when
he said the family means procreation. which is
another way‘bf saying that sex is for procrea-
tion. Like most politicos who want to keep
gay people from getting their rights, he also
wants to take away rights heterosexuals now
enjoy such as “living together." the right to ‘
terminate a pregnanCy or even expressing
love outside of marriage.

Oftentimes busy-bodies who worry about
others’ sex drives have severe problems with
their own sexuality. and more than a few are

Q

closeted gays. Anita Bryant’s marriage was on
the rocks throughout her loud anti-gay cam-
paign. The most famous such case is

' Republican Congressman Bob Bauman, who
was chairman of the American Conservative
Union when he was arrested for offering an
an age boy money for sex; that seems
so ' . more “perverse” to me than the
mefe homosexuality Bauman had denounced
time and time again on the \floor of Congress.
And, these are by no means the only ex-
amples; a new book on the New Right, God's
Bullies, is fairly brimming with such tales.
_ ironically. the only\ significant identifiable
group that may have a higher percentage of
gays (most deep in the closet) than Conser-
vative Republicans is Fundamentalist Chris-
tians.‘ While a College Republican leader, I
joined the appropriate campus Fundamen- ‘
talist group. I believe the largest at that time,
which actually suggested that college students
should not date and tried to get me to break
up with my girlfriend.

I suspect that the Reagan presidency and its
attendant New Right hysterics will run its
course after one term; America seems to be '
experimenting with different kinds of
presidents these days with little patience for
obvious failure. l'mI only sorry that all of this
will be lumped together in the eyes of the
public with thevremarkable campaign of Barry
Goldwater in 1964, truly conservatism’s finest
hour.
W. Martin Winfree. Jr. graduated from State
with a 8.8. degree is Mathematics in 1973. I
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some are not so great. The agricultural ex-
hibits are far and away the best attraction out
there. Every farm animal you can think of is
on display, from cows and bulls to ducks, rab-
bits and horses and on and on. And when I
talk about cows and bulls and the like, l’m not
just talking about ol’ Bossy or Gluepot. These
aregprize livestock specimens, and some of
those bulls are almost big enough to play on
UNC's defensive line.
The smaller animals are as adorable as you

could ever want to see, the rabbits especially.
Even the goats and horses and all the fowl are
great. Even the foul odor which perme-
ates the livestock buildings is almost
tolerable, but watch where you step as you
walk through. Big cows leave big packages.

V .

Bruce "Win-k7.

Worth

,\ .. li: .-
‘l'hereareotheranimalsatthefair, however

-- vultures. The midway area is crawling with
every kind of rigged contest, con game, cheap
shuck act and rip-off artist looking for suckers
to hustle. If you look around, you'll see that 1
they came to the right place. The State Fair is
swarming with easy marks like those farmers
in their bib-overalls and their wives with
cotton-candy State Fair hairdos.

If you go out there this week, count your
change because these “carnies” will be out of
town by Sunday night. The carnies are essen-
tially the remnants of that generation of
Americans who grew up dreaming of running
away to join the circus. Because they travel
almost the whole year, they ar'e‘difflcult to
track down and have little fear oflocal law en-
forcement officials. ' ' 3 'I . .

if there is anyone at the was“ make,
they will deal in simple penny-Chis short
changing scams which are apt to go unnoticed
in the short time they are heft. ldon't want to
condemn carnies in general because many ofthem are making an honest living at it. but be
careful when you go out there because there
are likely to be some who . . .

I had a next-door neighbor; , , years ago
who was your basic unempbyable‘ihe'er do
well type. He had drifted a great deal, not just
around this country, but around Europe as
well, and when the fair came to town, he was
hired on to help build one of the roller-
coasters.

lf 1 never had doubts about the rides at the
fair before then. i was certainly overcome with

"r‘4.

Fair attracts all types

fear afterwards. That first morning, 1 took my
, friend to work at a level, empty fairground. I
only stayedlong enough to make sure that he
actually had the job - he was that unreliable
-- but while i was there, several rides were
erected in almost no time at all, right before
my eyes. To my utter astonishment, he ac-
tually had the job, so'l left. By the time i
returned that evening to pick him up, the mid-
way was built. and the rides were rolling. I’ve
seen latrines take longer to build.

Lastyear, ltook aclassin persuasion in
whichtheteacheraskedustogotothefair
and observe some of the hucksters and con
acts my‘ words, not his —— to see how they
operated. it was very instructional to see those
very same persuasive techniques we studied
in classvput to use in a practical setting by
some very slick. if less than ethical, operators.
At the same time, it was a bit sad to see some

' of the poor bumpkins who were getting fleec- .
ed so easily. They were totally overrnatIched.' 1... renumbeimnknwouldbss‘vcry
usefJWiotamamas;
engineering students go out to the fair and
watch some of those rides going up. if houses
were put together that ‘quickly, we'd all be
able to afford one. l’m prone to motion
sickness on rides anyway. but until I get some
kind of engineering seal of approval. l'm not
going to even think about getting on one of
those things.

I hope l haven't wandered too far off
course, if indeed this little essay ever had a
course. l'm just trying to help you enjoy the

‘Some things about. the
fair are great and some
are not so great.’

State Fair a little but more, for there is much to
enjoy, and much to be wary of. The best time
to go to the fair, by the way, is during the
week in the daytime. it’s not too crowded,
and the gypsies on the midway are usually still
half asleep and less likely to try and rip you
off.One final thing —- you can save yourself a
lot of time and toil by taking the bus to the
Fair. They run down the entire length of
Hillsborough Street pretty frequently. 1 know
if you're waiting for a regular city bus, it will
seem like the fair buses come along every 45
seconds. The buses will take you right to the
front gate and save you the hassle of having to
park in Cary and walk the rest of the way.
And watch where you step. Domestic shoes

are no match for the stuff on the floor of those
wildlife exhibits. You’ll find it on the midway
too. but in an entirely different context.
Bruce Wlnkworth is an editorial columnist for
the Technician.
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How many times have you been sitting in class andawakened to find that you had been daydreaming?It's not an uncommon practice. but do you know whatdaydreaming comes from?
Daydreaming simply means that your brain wouldrather be somewhere else. If you're sitting inchemistry class and your brain gets tired of learningabout stoichiometric links. it will take you away.For instance. I was sitting in class the other daywhen my brain decided I would rather be at TheBear's Den. So I was immediately whisked away to aThursday night limbo contes which is one of myfavorite spectator sports. Th I was enjoyingthecontest when my brain heard the professor call myname. Deciding that he should take me back. mybrain returned me to the classroom.Not only was I upset that I missed the end of the_ contest. but my brain put me back just as I was beingasked a question. Needless to say. “limbo” was notBeowulf’s son. ’

retina re was: it

new timezone
You see. it‘a not our fault that we daydream. butour brain'a. But. try as I might I couldn't convince my

professor of that fact.
How many times have you awakened in the morn-ing to find that you are more exhausted than whenyou went to bed? The old brain has struck again. He

probably decided that he wanud to play football withthe Pittsburgh Steelers insuad of sleeping. Well.« what can you do?
There is no way that we can control our brain. no

matter what we try. Sure you say. we do what we
want all the time. Well. whenever we do something
that we want to d0. the brain is just letting us usehim. Because when he wants to do something. he does
it.
Suppose you go to a party and have a little too

much to drink. Now you should know that your brainisn’t going to take kindly to your killing off his .cells.so he decides to make you sick. There’s nothing you
can do about it. you will get sick.
Suppose you're out on a date with your favorite

girl. Your brain decides he will make you have to go
to the bathroom. Nothing to do but go. because if you
wait, he will only make it worse with terrible ab-
dominal cramps and other unmentionable atrocities.
such as itches and sudden muscle spasms.
But we were talking about daydreaming. weren’t

we?
Daydreaming is a sign of genius. Don't let your pro-fessor. try to tell you otherwise. If he does. justtell

him that geniusis hard to detect and you resd‘tithisinterference in your personalgrowt
A lot of good things can come from daydreaming.too. Suppose you're staring out into space daydream-

ing. and your brain decides to have you stare
unknowingly at the most beautiful girl in theclass

Howtohave classbehMeenclasses

Indulge yourselfm a warm

Features_,

She notices your glance and is flattered. She slipsyou a note telling you to call her later that night.O.K.. so it's a little far-fetched. but it could happen.The worst thing that could happen is that youcould start daydreaming while on a date. You couldbe sittingin the theater with her while you are wat-ching The Empire Strikes Back. and suddenly yourbrain wants you to be a jedi knight.
When your brain decid"es to put you back. you'restanding on two seats with your girlfriend under onearm and wildly thrashing about with your box of milkduds yelling “you’re not my father Darth Vader."
That's probably the worst thing that could happen.

by Deb cull-
Contributing Writer

Lee Smith is a lady whoenjoys kicking off her shoes.throwing her feet up on herdesk. and talking about theenjoyment she gets fromwriting fiction;“It allows me to ex-perience more of life. I feelin control of my charactersand really get caught up intheir lives.’ Smith said. "Infact. I can't imagine whatlife would be like ill weren'twriting fiction."Smith. an assistant professor at State. teachescreative writing as well asan introduction to the novel.She sees the writing of fic-tion as something you dofirst and talk about later.‘ Since 1868 she's been “do-ing." publishing four novels.“a book of short stories andnumerous fiction pieces innational magazines.periodicals and anthologies.A fifth novel. OralHistory. will be publishedby G.P. Putnam’s Sons inthe spring.This fall in her creativewriting classes at. State.Smith is doing a bit moretalking as she teaches thevarious forms of fictionwriting.“You can‘t teach talent.but students can certainly”learn"‘teehnique." she said.“Thegood ones would even-tually learn it on their own.but there's. no need for atalented writer to wastethat kind of time."An experienced creative

cup of Cafe Vienna. It’s a light

writing teacher can-providetips on structure. plotting.characterization and writingdialogue that wouldperson two to three yearsetolearn on his own. she said.Students would also dowell to learn more about theprocesses that occur whenwriting creative fiction.“There's a personal at-tachmenttuthe work. andit‘s often hard for a writer toknow when a story is finish-ed. I‘m like the writer whosaid I never finish a piece. Ijust have to abandon it."Smith said.In 1868. Smith. then a col-lege creative writing stu-dent herself. wrote The LastDay the Dogbushes Bloom-ed. her first novel which waspublished by Harper andRow.“It was a nice. quiet littlenovel about growing up andcoming to terms with life.but my students shouldknow that it was publishedduring a different time." shesaid. “I feel that I had ex-traordinary luck. I was win-ner of a national writingfellowship. Some of my workhad been printed in an an-thology. which helped meget my first novel con-sidered for publication."Smith said with a laugh. “Idon't want to soundnegative. I love to write. andI want my students to enjoywriting too. It's not ' thewriting that makes mecynical. it's the publishing.”Like most publishedauthors. Smith has had herups and downs.

and Cinnamony touch of class. And just one of five deliciously
different flavors
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InternationalCoffees. raw
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Daydreamers fallprey to zealous, demanding brain
but there are lots more that are uncomfortable.to

Imagine yourself getting ready for class in the
morning. There you stand in front of the mirror innoting but a towel. You're listening to 6105. andsuddenly your brain decides to be Rick Springfield.

Imagine your embarrassment when your room-mate walks in to find you totally naked. except for atowel wrapped around your neck. singing “Calling all
Girls."Daydreaming. therefore. can put you in a numberof compromising situations. The sad thingis there"isabsolutely nothing you can do about it. It never oc-

A definite “up” was theday David Suaskind calledand said he wanted to buy anoption to produce her thirdnovel. Fancy Strut, as amovie.“It was wild. I flew toNew York and met withMiles Formsn. the famousCsech director. and spentthree sleepless days andnightsrrscing aroundithe ci-ty. discussing how my bookwould be translated to film."she said.Then. several monthslater. after a screen writerhad been hired and the scrip-ting had begun. Forman andSuaskind had a falling out.“Miles Forman went onto produce One Flew Overthe Cuckoo's Nest, whichmopped up the 1975Academy Awards. and Istayed in Memphis and con-tinued to teach seventh-grade English.” she said.Smith had experiencedone of writing’s monumentaldowners.“There was quite a dryspell. eight years in fact. between the publication of Fan-cy Strut and Black Moun-tain Breakdown," Smithsaid. “I never stoppedwriting. but I was beginningto think it would be prettynarcissistic of me to con-tinue."In 1981 G.P. Putnam'sSons blished Bloch Moun-reshdown. following itthe same year with thepublication of Cake Walk a

book of short stories. Smithwas up again. planning andplotting her next move.
Today. she awaits thepublication of another novel.Oral History. with guardedoptimism.
"This book is differentfrom anything I've everdone." she said.
“I‘ve always been very in-terested in the tie betweenart and life. and this novel isan effort to show that uni-que relationship." Smithsaid.
The work is set in the Appalachian Mountains ofVirginia. near Grundy. thetown where Smith grew up.went to school and was nan»ed “Miss Grundy High."
“I use the land. legends.folklore and songs as abackdrop and let individualcharacters speak in the firstperson to tell the story." shesaid. “Oh yes. I almostforgot. it's a witch story.The witch sort of floatsalong in the backgroundtouching the lives of thespeakers."
The creating of OralHistory was a strange experience for Smith - onethat she says exemplifiesthe pleasure she takes fromwriting fiction.
“Like I said. I don't usual-' ly write this type of novel.and at times it was thestrangest thing. «it was as.though I was merely thetypist. transcribing someone

PILOT TRAINING OPPORTUNITIESFLY NAVY
The Navy presently has several openings for the mostexcltlng and challenging job in the world - NAVYPILOT. ll you quality, we will guarantee you a seat in
the most prestigious flight school anywhere. At thecompletion of training you will fly the Navy’s highperformance aircraft.

Qualifications Are:
Bachelors degreeLess than 28% years old20/20 uncorrected visionExcellent healthU.S. Civizen

If you think you can qualify and would like to earn a
starting salary of 0181!!) with OZBMXH in four years,send a letter of qualifications to:

NAVY PILOT PROGRAMSIWI Neveho Dr.Raleigh,NC 270119
or call 1810862231

IA

Pepsi, Mountain Dew, Diet Pepsi, Teal! .
Your Choice of ‘

1 Drink with Any 1 ” Pizza
Drinks with Any ” Pizza

eAmodoo ’s: ”The Best Priced, Highest Quality,
And Largest Selection, " Now - Brings you FREE

DRINKS

851-7727

cum to you that you are daydreaming until you'rethrough. Thatis what makes it so unnerving.Back to daydreaming being a sign of genius.Genius is. in fact. very hard to determine. So whynot relate two. If you cannot control yourl.
daydreamingptry to control your genius. Just passoff each of your daydreaming fits as an active exam-ple of your genius expressing itself.

In other words. the next time you‘re caught in themiddle of a daydreaming escapade. just tell anybystanders that you» just had a vision that could solvethe world hunger problem. They will say you'recrazy. and then you’re off the hook.

Faculty member enjoys writing fiction
else's thoughts to paper."she said.“At the present I’m notwriting a thing. I’m teachingnow. so I'll spend most of mytime talking about writing.and grading and criticisingmy students’ stories." shesaid. “Of course there is an

idea for a book that I'm toy-ing with. It's a novelettewhich would be writing in arather unique form. It's real—ly still just in the thinkingstages. When it's ready tobe written. I’ll know. ThenI‘ ll just have to sit down andwrite it.”

MEDEO

DELIVERY

Homesick dog returns,

turns out to be fake
1" by Cathy lob

*United Press International
Members of the John Anderson family of Rock Hill. S.C..were touched when the dog they gave away trekked 40miles to return home. But the paw-worn pup turned out tohe an impoeter. He looked like Champ. shook hands likeChamp. chased a ball like Champ and liked to have his bellyrubbed just like Champ. He even came when he heard thename “Champ.”But it wasn't Champ.Seems Champ'e new owner read about the mutt's hikehome and set the record straight. “He said there must besome mistake because he had just been outside to feedChamp.” Anderson said. But the clever canine may havefound himself a new home anyway. The Andersons plan to 'keep the pooch if no one claims him.

Fun Run to be held for students
Come join the FUN RUN. a threemile run-jog for allstudents starting in front of the University Student Centerat 3 p.m. on October 29. Please sign-up at the Dining Hall“Health Corner” October 25-28. 5:80-6:80 p.m. on race dayat the starting line betweeesrz-Inmnm unlitmary. Priaesandfreere"WehtMarla!Come join the FUN”Health Service and ROTC).RUNI (Sponsored by Student

GO IN PEACE On Campus.JOIN THE Contact:PEACE CORPS Nancy Miller
Office ofInternational Programs

209 Daniels Hall .
TWTh8:00-5:00

737-320l

ABORTION UP T0 12'"!
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

8185
Abortions from 13 to 16 weeksat additional charge. pregnancy test. birth controland problem prenancy counseling. For further info»motion call ”Width“ numberWI-m bet-ween 9A.M. RM. weekdays. “‘GymC'llnic"

RALEIGH woman's naaum
oncamzarion917 West Morgan St.
was. NC mos
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Public Safety understands difficulties 0f college life

by Tom Young
Nearly everybody on campus seems to criticize

Public Safety. What is it really like? Does it deserve
the reputation it has?

Chief of Public Safety James W. Cunningham
stresses that the department is not made up of rent-
a-cops. It has all of the powers of any other police
agency. The officers patrol campus, the McKimmon
Center and the Vet School. Aware of Public Safety's
past reputation. Cunningham tells his officers to
“treat everybody like they're my personal friend."
To further enhance the image, Cunningham en-
courages officers to talk with students and to discuss
crime prevention. The department also has very
stringent requirements for hiring new officers so
that it employs only those with a real desire to help
students.

Capt. James McGinnis. assistant director of Public
Safety in charge of administrative services. stressed
that the department competes with Raleigh and theWake County Sheriffs Department for officers. “It's
difficult to attract college graduates with a paltry
salary. It's several thousand dollars less than Wake
County or the city." In the beginning of October. Of-
ficer Richard Stone quit the department to work at
the Wake County Sheriffs Department.

Public Safety looks for men and women who have a
good education. “We try to recruit people with
bachelor's degrees." said McGinnis. Nearly 75 per-
cent of the officers have had some college experience.
and 42 percent have degrees. McGinnis also pointed
out that women comprise roughly 42 percent of the
department. With their background. the officers are
better able to understand the rigors of college life
and sympathize with the students.

Also assisting Public Safety are student patrol of-
ficers. Armed with portable radios and high visabili-
ty red jackets. they walk around campus at night
looking for suspicious people. broken windows and
any other problems. McGinnis said that “they don’t
intervene. they're ‘just the eyes and ears of the
department."To get a better idea of what the Public Safety of-
ficer sees on a typical Friday night, McGinnis invited
me to ride in a patrol car. First came the briefing at
the start of the shift at 2:45 p.m.

Advertising advances

Public Safety officers work hard during the night to protect State’s campus and students. They are also working hard to let
' oto by Tom Young

students know that Public Safety is interested in their welfare and not harassment.
Some of the topics covered were: Takingr

volunteers for civil liability training. how to write
parking tickets for overtime parking on special per-
mits, handling procedures that the sergeants use for
paperwork to insure uniformity. the department's
switch to winter uniforms. recent crimes on campus
and the disposition of students who are issued
University appearance citations.
Next came cruising the campus. I rode with Officer

Barry Cross. a 1980 graduate of State with a
bachelor of science in education. I assumed we
would- spend the entire night pulling cars over for
any little moving violation.

Cross said it is up to the officer’s discretion in giv-
ing traffic tickets. Cross. who indicated he was less
'lenient than other officers said. ”I won‘t pull over
anybody for just a burned out tail light.” He also said.
“You don't have to look for them (traffic violators).
they practically run right into you." ‘
And that was the case. We pulled a driver for go

ing the wrong way on a oneway street. After talking
with the driver. Cross decided not to issue a ticket
since it seemed the driver had made a simple
mistake. Later. while Cross was out of the car
another car went right past us going the wrong way

on a different one-way street. Anybody could see how
easy it is to pull over traffic violators. .
“You get the image of us harassing students," said

Cross. “instead of students harassing us." I doubted
that. but it turned out true. Driving past one of‘the
fraternities on Fraternity Court. young men sitting
on the porch started yelling things at us. It isn't just
Fraternity Court. because as we passed other
students walking along they yelled “pubic safety"
repeatedly. Cross said that the officers try to ignore
it. but said that “you can't help but be influenced by
it at least a little."

While riding around. I remembered that McGinnis
had said that State has the third highest crime rate
in the county. Fortunately for the students most of
the crimes are larcenies. Larceny is a crime of oppor-
tunity. for instance when a student leaves his wallet
lying around in the library. State was also the first to
prosecute computer crime in the state. Other crimes
committed on campus are breaking and entering of
automobiles. auto theft. fraud, burglary of offices and
dorm rooms and rape. McGinnis said it is hard to
judge accurately how many rapes occur since many .
are “acquaintance rapes" and go unreported.

Later that evening while riding with the officer we
heard an extremely loud explosion. The investigation
determined that it was a military explosive simulator
that put a onefoot crater next to Tucker Dorm. That
led to a lot of paperwork for the officer at the end of
the shift. Papeerrk consumes a lot of an officer's
time.
That night the officer locked all the doors in Har-

relson Hall. checked on a door reported broken in a
dorm and parked for five minutes next to the
Cultural Center watching cars go through the in-
tersection on Dan Allen Drive. We also looked for a
car seen during a burglary a week before.

Cunningham encourages anybody interested in
riding along to give Capt. Liles a call. "We've got
good people. and they really do care," Cunningham
said. “We encourage people to ride along. that's the
best way to see what it's like." . ,

Riding along in a patrol car will give a student a
better understanding of what the officer sees and
feels when on duty. It's not exactly like any televi-
sion show. but you will probably enjoy it more and
learn something. too.

Electronic advertising display geared to airports

by Lenny Pepe
United Press International

buildings in New ‘York'sKennedy International and
it were not for the news andpublic service messages.display in four-inch-highelectronic letters will run

bakery proprietors. Pakulamore or less had en- York j State University .when he shifted to the Wells
average. Becker consideredabout 1.300 new investment computer installation firm.When Spectrumedia is

.v-...-..._.._._,

NEW YORK Although.between them. they had lessthan three years in advertis-ing. Andrew' Pakula andBrian Connolly have launch-ed an electronic advertisingmedium geared to news that
they expect to operate ingvery big airport in the land.It's called SpectrumediaNetwork. Inc.. and it will belaunched in six different

L.
833-31 [4 .

Former Wake County Asst. D.A.
NCSU Graduate

La G‘uardia airports inJanuary.It consists of a dual elec-tronic diode display inbrilliant color 10 feet wide.The larger portion of thedisplay is devoted to theadvertising - 20 differentfull-color ads. each displayedfor one minute. and thewhole series is repeatedover and over.Across the top of the

Karl E. Knudsen
Attorney at Law
3rd. Floor Alexander Bldg.
133 Fayetteville St. Mall

Traffic offenses including DUI
Drug and other criminal offensesPersonal Injury

Reasonable Fees quoted upon request

the display of 20 minutes ofnews, mainly internationaland national. interspersedwith some public service an-nouncements for the airportmanagement."It's not just anotheradvertising display." saidPakula. who originated theidea. “The Port Authority.which operates Kennedyand La Guardia. wouldn'thave let us in at any price if

J2||Z>|anOJ

Airports have a lot of adver-tising display as it is."Pakula. a graduate inbusiness administration ofthe University of Hartfordin Connecticut. got the ideafor Spectrumedia while wat-ching the ads and cartoonson a large animated elec-tronic sign in Times Square.He was a trainee for GreyAdvertising at the time.The descendant of ninegenerations of Jswish-Polish

trepreneurship in his bloodand at the age of 21 hadalready decided to found hisown business.He worked out the idea ofthe electronic sign withnews to get a premium au-dience. decided animationwas too expensive and thatairports would be the bestlocations.Pakula met Connolly, whowas a star student and work-ed his way through the New
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Rich Green Agency. At 24.Connolly already was amedia buying expert..The two joined forces todevelop Pakula’s idea. Assoon as they had it firmlydrafted. acting on a friend'stip. Pakula took it to A.G.Becker & Co.. a Wall Streetinvestment house. and askedthem to back him."Becker bought it rightoff the bat." he said. Helearned later that on the
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schemes a year and acceptedperhaps 10.Becker gave them an in-itial advance of 8500.000 andafter further investigationtold them the investmentfirm would back them all theway.Then came the snag.It took two years to sellthe idea to the Port Authori-ty. go through all the redtape and get final approval.In contrast. once they gotthis approval. they soldalmost immediately four bignational advertisers.American Express. Hertz _,car rental. Dreyfus LiquidAssets plans and NiconCorp" a large New Jersey

operating at Kennedy andLaGuardia. Pakula and Con-nolly will have an audienceof 10 million every day fortheir ads and news. and thiswill be largely a high-incomeaudience and will be awaiting audience. not a scur-rying crowd.“People wait longer at air-ports than in other transitterminals." Connolly ex-plained. "so it's easy to gettheir attention."But he and Pakula saySpectrumedia also will bemore effective and par-ticularly more cost effectivethan other large displayadvertising now seen at air-ports.
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VARIETY EACH DAY
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Dinner Roll Butter
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1313 Hillsborough St

OPEN 24'HOURS .'
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Delicious homemade sausage, tomato sauce in this kitchen» ’

Prccola Itall
by Kimberly Frazier
Entertainment Editor

Imagine this. . .
A tangy aroma of tomatoes stewing themselves in-

to a delicious, rich. red sauce. The flavor is accented
with Italian spices of oregano. garlic and hot pepper.
It simmers slowly on the stove while pasta of all
kinds is being cooked - spaghetti. wavy-shaped
noodles for lassagna. hollow round ones for manicotti.
In another section of the kitchen. fresh mozzarella
cheese is being grated and homemade sausage is be-
ing prepared. X . ~ '
A refrigerator is stocked . with freshcut veal.

chicken. steak and ground beef: no artificial foods lay
about. Crisp. green lettuce; round. juicy tomatoes.
and olives sit fresh and ready for a salad. Slices of
provolone cheese. Genoa Salami. and ham are ready
to be put between two thick slices of bread.
Are you hungry? I hope so because all of the above

is sitting in the kitchen of the Piccola Italla Pizza and
Restaurant ready to be prepared for your stomach‘s
desire. Of all the restaurants in this area. the one '.on '
423 Woodburn Road at Cameron Village. has got my
vote as the best Italian place around.

Recently. many of you got a sample menu from Pie
cola Italia in the Technician Everything on theorem
is made with fresh ingredients and of the best quali-
ty. I was taken on a tour of the kitchen. The veal used
in the Veal Cutlet Parmigiana is real veal. not the
breaded stuff like some other places use. ‘
The tomato sauce is made with only tomatoes. not

tomato paste and water. And there is a difference in
taste and color. When tomato paste is used. the sauce
has a rusty-red color. and the flavor is not that true
tomato taste. With tomatoes. the color is red. red and
yummy! And the ones used in this sauce come all the
way from California and Italy.

Condv lr .rswd.
Lilly l’lensvd liul,
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Tammy 0 Cooper Penny
Chelsea Manchester 0 Terri .

The sausage is homemade. and the meatballs don't
taste like they came from a can. Both of these taste
like what they are suppose to taste like — sausageI
and meatballs. They aren’t too spicy. but they aren't
bland by a long shot.

Real butter
Butter. not margarine. is served with hot. toasted

slices of bread. The Italian salad dressing is made
from the owner's secret recipe with all the original
spices of true Italian cooking.
And the cheese. . . this place is not skimpy with the

cheese. Just the right amount is melted over the
lasagna. You don't have to look for it under the sauce.
it’s definitely there ready for you to savor.

I don't think skimpy is part of the vocabulary of
Piccola Italia. not just because of the amount of
cheese served on the lasagna. but because of the ser-
vings themselves. The plate of lasagna I had was not
small. Served in an oval dish with rounded edges. the
plentiful layers of ground beef. ricotta cheese. pasta.
melted mozzarella cheese and' steaming. tomato
sauce not only whet'my appetite but satisfied it as
well. I thought I was in heaven. The homemade
manicotti was just as good.

Before this Italian specialty. I was served a fresh
tossed saladfdf lettuce, olives and tomatoes graced
with a wonderful Italian salad dressing. It was all so
good. I was sorry I didn't have a bottomless pit for a
stomach. I would have loved to have tried some of the
other entrees like the. . .
Chicken Parmigiana - breaded chicken with

tomatdeauce and melted mozzarella cheese.

ThOmpson presents 'original
by p“ McDaniel tirely new light. This

Twopeoplesltdowntoahearty
meslstPlcoolsrtaila.Whatetreat
theysrsinforl|

Staff photos by Wayne Beyer '

Veal Cutlet and Egg Plant Parmigiana — breaded
veal and egg plant also with tomato sauce and melted
mozzarella cheese.Spaghetti with an abundant; of topping selections-
- homemade Italian tomato sauce. meatballs. red
and white clam sauce. mushrooms.

If you want a sandwich instead. there are a variety
of those too. Some examples: a hoagie ham. salami.
provolone. lettuce. tomato and onions; meatballs and
peppers; a steak sandwich — with the choice of
cheese, onions, mushrooms. green peppers. or let
tuce, tomato and onions.
"Two extra-special specialties are the Stromboli

and the Calzone. Neither one of these dishes are
found in too many places down South. but I think this
restaurant does justice to them. The Stomboli is a
pizza dough filled with ham, salami. sausage. green
peppers. onions. pizza sauce and mozzarella cheese
and rolled like a loaf. The Calzone is pizza dough fill-
ed with spinach and ricotta cheese. So. so good.

Pizza's made also
. And yes. they definitely serve pizza. Neopolitan or

Sicilian. by the slice or by the pizza. The pizza is
made in a stone oven on a stone base, not on a pan.
This is done for a “better pizza and a better flavor."
The toppings include sausage. ham. olives. meatballs.
pepperoni. mushrooms, onions. garlic; anchovies and
green peppers. And all have a blanket of melted moz-
zarella cheese. _
The prices for all this delicious Italian cooking are

not bad at all. The veal dishes are the most expen-

_a serves quality Italian dishes

sive. but they are still quite reasonable. The sand-'

sonality. conviction. in- their positions. they
Entertainment Writer
Thompson Theatre

presents an original
script for this season
titled “Locker Room" by
Xendle Bennett on Oct.
20-30 at State.

“Locker Room" is a
studio production
presenting women’s col-
lege athletics in an en-

Friday October 22

drama for mature au-
diences tells of seven
women. their love of
sports. their desire to
win and the price they
paid and continue to pay
to play the game. The ac—
tual sporting event is on-
ly the beginning of what
the real game seems to
be. The audience is
shown the clashes of per-

Stewario’l'fi’ealre

centive and desires. all
of which divide and bind
these players at the
same time.
We“ first see Kat and

Tyson. veterans. trying
to keep up with the new
freshmen who seem to
get younger every year.
Their personal lives con-
trast greatly with the
coach's ideal. So to keep

students .

$1

sacrifice their only
refuge from the team.
From Evan. the team

franchise. we see what
monetary promise can
actually buy and what it
costs to accept such an
offer to play.

Stephanie seems to be
the coach's dream cap
tain. She is an honor stu-
dent. a good athlete and
‘a Christian example for
the team to follow —-
despite the fact that
some of the players‘
beliefs do not necessari-
ly agree with hers.
Mickey is Stephanie's

shadow. This. in turn.
leaves her with no true

Script of"’Locker Room

. a . .

11.11 0...... elm-90mm.“

Thisnewltdlsn restaursntlsiocstedetmw.
Next time you are in the area and you are hum. bem
to visit. Whether you desire spaghetti and meatballs. pins
topped with mounds of mozzarella cheese or a sub sand-
wich filled with layers of cheese, salami and ham. you will
be pleased with what Plccola Italia serves.
wiches average $2.50, the spaghetti dishes $3.25 and
the specialties between $2.75 and $4.50.

Is your mouth watering? The restaurant also has a
wide variety of drinks to go with your meal. Wines
from sparkling Moet et Chandon White Star for $32 a
bottle to the red Betani Bardolino for $7.25 a bottle.
to Michelob and Molsen. to ice tea and soda are
available. The house selection of wine is by Prin-
cipato. They will all quench your thirst.
And the menu comes to’ an end. There are no

desserts served, but then after you finish your en-
tree you will not have room for anything else. If this
were a record album, I would rate Piccola Italia with
four and a half stars.
Mom. this place might pose as some competition

for your cooking while I‘m away at school. _ ' nur-
II.

personality of her own. the conditions by her ex-
Next we find Tammy.

the team rookie. She is
representative of the
future'of the team and
also of omen's sports
overall. Optimism is her
mainstay. and eventual-
ly she is the strongest
team member because of
her attitude.

T.M. is the team
manager. She is an
athlete who was almost
number one when an in,
jury stopped her cold —
an accident caused by
coach-related abuse. She
stays on because of her
love of the game as well
as her desire to better

perience and misfortune);
These seven women

present the audience
with a frank and open-
minded look at the in-
side of women's athletics
in college.

Tickets and informa-
tion are available at the
Thompson Theatre Box
Office between 9 a.rn.
and 4 p.m. Adult tickets
are $2.50 and State
students may obtain two
tickets with a current
registration card for 50
cents by stopping by the
box office during regular
hours. For more infor-
mation. please call
737-2405.

Raleigh. NC 27650

”Saturday, Oct. 23 75'
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

PC...“ 1

”GIVE 'EM HELL. HARRY"
Indmdual tickets for each show may be purchasedFor ticket Information please call the SlewarlTheatre Box Office at 737. 3104. Monday lhmuqh. Friday between 10am and 6pm Or write lo StewartTheatre, NCSU Student Center. PO Box 5217
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COMES OFAGE
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CONTEMPORARY AND CLASSIC MASTERPIECES
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“GIVE 'EM HELL, HARRY" oaoesrzsKevm McCarthy, a seasoned. grited actor. portraysHarry Truman In a splendid soloperlormanoe.
NATIONAL OPERACMANYWHEDER AUSJohann Strauss comrc Operetta-in English supportedby a chamber orchestra drawn from the North Caoina
The Asoio State Theatre in: ANGEL sneerDecember 4The Asolo State Theater oi Florida furthers its fruitionoi excellence In thrs popular thriller set in Victorian

MUMMENSCHANZ February 26The 1978 Stewart Theatre appearance ol "“5 Swissrnumermask group was greeled wulh delighted 83906050
The Barter Theatre of Virg'nie in:THE MOUSETRAP March 26Currently no its :‘lOlh year In t ondon Agatha Christiesclever ”hull"! mystery rs set no a remote snowhound.ulnlly Irlll
gamut.

TWELFTH NIGHT April 12s 13
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Wrabit bounds into rock Worldwith Tracks album
by Eric Dotson

Wrabit is back after relatively quiet lately
and has sprung into the American music charts once
again. Since the band's debut last year and a critical—
Iy acclaimed tour with Black Sabbath. Wrabit has
gained a small. but growing audience and much need-
ed adult-oriented rock airplay. Now with some need-
ed professional experience behind them. these Cana-
dian rockers have released a superb follow-up album.
Trucks. which by far surpasses last year’s debut.
As a rising rock band, Wrabit displays the poten-

tial that it needs to excel. further in the American
music market. The band has the talent to create the
special mix of lyriasand sound that it takes to create
a hit. This potential can be best noted in the song ”I'll
Never Run- Away." in which the group tones down its
'aggressive sound to deliver a softer sounding love
song.

Band expands
With the expansion of Wrabit’s popularity came

the expansion of Wrabit itself, added to the group
are two newcomers. Gerald O’Brian on keyboards
and Gary McCracken on drums. filling the spot for
former drummer and current lead singer Lou
Nadeau. With the addition of O'Brien. Wrabit has
taken on a melodic depth to its instrumental sound.
Though credited in collaboration with the other

members onseveral songs. the influence of O’Brian's
style is best heard on his song. “I'll Never RunAway." . 'McCracken. thoughr'a newcomer to Wrabit, is no

‘ Photo courteSy MCA Records
The «root recent group to make Its bid for a share of the American market ls Wrabit. Tracks is the title of Wrablt's album.

newcomer to the Canadian music scene. He is former-
ly of one of Canada's most highly-regarded pro

. gressive bands. Max Webster. McCracken's percus
sion style has gained him a respected reputation in

Canadian heavy metal. Along with his set of conven-tional drums. he uses an electronic drum kit to givethe group'sbeat several tight. phased effects.
Being the only guitarist in the hand. John Albanigets to let loose and prove his . guitarmanship onmany of the songs. Experimenting to get the soundhe's after. Albani uses an electronic approach :-employing such instruments as the Roland guitar-synthesizer for a polystring sound. His lyricalabilities. presented in two of the album's songs.

"Don‘t Lose That Feeling" and “There Was A Time."are clear illustrators of his wide ranging abilities -the type that any rising band needs from its
members.
Bass player Chris Brockway. who joined the bandshortly after the first album was finished, also adds

depth to the music. In addition to writing for Wrabit.Brockway has collaborated with other Canadianrockers. such as Triumph. to produce "Blinding Light
Show." With this writing and arranging experience.Brockway is heavily relied upon by Wrabit.The primary song writer for the album is lead
singer Nadeau. He said "with Tracks, we have takenthe side of the good guys. We sing about what's rightabout life rather than playing up what is wrong. Thealbum has a positive concept. something that peoplecan look up to."
So remember thegroup is Wrabit — the album isTracks. Destined to be a sound to listen for. ‘Wrabitdeserves a three-star rating.

George Th0r0g00d’s music remains Bad To The Bone
1957 Pontiac to the nexttown for the next gig andalso to escape the law forskipping out on his motel

by Bay Barrows
Entartainnfent Writer
“Georgie Porgie cunningand sly bills.Kissed the girls and made The above story is fic-them cry titious, but could also beWhen the boys came out true and no one would doubtto'Aplay it. Thorogood has builtGeorgie chased them all himself into a one-manaway" legend —- the last of the hot
Now for most of us —those who can rememberanyway —- Mother Goosedidn‘t quite relate the abovestory in the same manner.But some little boys learnedthings differently. Theirmommies were determinedthat they not grow up to be“aissies.”So begins the life ofGeorge Thorogood. andwhat a life it has been. Hewas raised in roadhousesthroughout the great North.where his parents fed him asteady musical diet ofElmore James and John LeeHod“. .Thorogood dropped out ofschool at an early age tomake his fortune playingblues - lesrningthe hardway by playing small ghettobars and honky~tonks.George learned about lifethe hard way. scraping upenough money to get his

shot guitarists who. duringthe '50s and early '60s.traveled from town to townwith their bands. playingthe small honky-tonks. andcausing anxiety for parentswith young teenagedaughters.Even in our current stateof affairs. with the corporatebusiness of rock. Thorogoodstands shiningly alone to re-mind us of a bygone era.when rock ‘n' roll was stilloutlaw music and rock musi-cians were barely above thestatus of criminals.In July of 1975 thisstory is true folks — JohnForward. a small promoterin the Boston area went toJoe's Place. a small bar inCambridge that featuredblues. searching for “somegood music." From the out-side he heard a commotionthat sounded like a packedparty. He wandered in andfos'adonlyabouttwalvepso

ple in the place. Howeverthe three musicians up frontwere creating excitement asif they were playing for acrowd many times larger.Forward left 'the barabout 4 a.m. after the bandhad finally quit — even withthe small crowd. Over-.whelmingly impressed by

Thorogood. he decided tosign them to a label butcouldn't find a record com-
Pan?-

Iarslster
In 1977. two years andmany small bars later.George Thorogood and theDestoyers Thorogood'stwo man back-up bandwere able to release theirfirst album on RounderRecords. a small label basedin Somerville. Mass.The album GeorgeThorogood and theDestroyers received heavyairplay. and Thorogood im-niediately became notorious

for his style of blues-rockboogie. Many albums andmany."many small bars. bigbars and huge stadiumslater. Thorogood hasbecome the foremost blues-boogie guitarist in theUnited States. But. thathasn't changed littleGeorgie. Thorogood is still
—7

Thorogood regularlytakes off in the spring totravel down South to playminor league softball and tohang out in the local bars.regardless of his schedule.Forhisfirstfullscale nation-wide 'tour in 1981. hecovered 50 states in 50 days.playing a different stateeach night -- traveling fromshowto show in a CheckerCab. ‘ . lI saw George Thorogoodopen for‘the Rolling Stonesat the conclusion of his 50state tour last December.Here was a guy who couldn'tget a recording contractwith a major label — stillrecording for Rounder —

.back

opening for the mostpopular band in the world.But I watched him strut thestage. with only a guitar inhand. in his tough bad-boyfashion which brought25.000 people to their feetwith his music.Well. Jagger and Com—pany gave Thorogood theoutlet to get signed to a ma-jor label. He has brought ushis first release. Bad to theBone. filled with two sidesof the same tight blues-rockthat filled the first albumin 1977. Thorogoodsticks to his roots with nocompromises. The onlychange is the addition ofStones' tour keyboardist IanStewart.
Berry style

The album opens with“Back to Wentzville." whichdwells heavily on ChuckBerry-style guitar and isbacked by Hank Carter’ssaxophone. It must bepointed out that. thoughThorogodd possessesagreatdeal of talent. he is no

' YOU’LL SCORE

originator but a giftedcopycat — duplicating theBerry-Diddley three chordstructure to its maximumextent. The thing that setshim above the rest of the im-itators is that he does it sowell - that only comes fromtrue feeling for the 'music.
Thorogood gets awayfrom the three-chord struc-ture with “Blue Highway." aballad which is lightly sym-bolic about the road of life —in working man's terms ofcourse.With more ballads onthis album. Thorogood hasopted for a more bluesy approach to his material.Though the music and tex-ture come across in a heartfelt way. I prefer the rough-rowdy Thorogood and hisboogie melodies. '
Side two contains somegreat rock and boogie.though. Beginning with thetitle track. Thorogood tearsthrough his strings andreminisces about some of hisfavorite things in life. suchas women. whiskey and fastcars keeping up with his

bad-boy image."No Particular Place toGo" a Chuck Berryoriginal is the mostrefreshing song on thealbum with Stewart'skeyboards adding a lighttexture to Thorogood’spower chords.Bad to the bone is what

great job at it. Blues andboogie are what this man isall about. Even with his acquired stardom. Thorogoodsacrifices none of the basicsthat have made himeveryone‘s favorite musicaloutlaw. That's somethingthat is nice in this day ofmusical trends.
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AUTO MECHANIC
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George wants us to believeabout him. and he does a This album deserves athree-star rating.
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as fol10ws:
O Charity
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§ Sports
What events will be included?

classifications named above.

FOR ALLYOU 00...

In each Monday's Technician. beginning on October 25.
this space will contain a calendar of events for the week.
The objective of this column is to provide the student with‘a
convenient reference for planning the week's activities. All
events will be listed by day, time. place. admission charge (if
applicable). and coded to indicate the nature of the activity

The column is for campus organizations that have plann-
ed activities open to all NCSU students. General business or
membership drive meetings will not be published. The
listings will be directed toward the exception or special
event activity that qualifies under one or more of the five

How are events submitted?

. Name of the event
Date
Time

. Location

. Sponsoring organization

. Phone number
The completed request may be left at the Information

Desk on the second floor of the Student Center. Blank re
quest forms will be available at the Information Desk and
various other campus locations after October 12.

Proposed listings may be submitted weekly or for the en-
tire semester. The request must include:

. Admission charge (if applicable)

. Name of a responsible individual

What is the deadline for listings? ‘
To ensure publication the listing must be turned in by 5

p.m. on the Monday before it is to appear. To accommodate
questions and late requests the “For All You Do“ telephone
number is 876-6406. Lynn Gardner, one of our campus reps.

Coufigsy of m
mhoorpcratad

Does this service replace advertising?
“For All You Do" is not intended to replace either display

or classified advertising. If your'event has key features that
you wish to communicate. every consideration should be
given to the purchase of advertising space.
Are there other restrictions on the listing?

Harris Wholesale reserves the right to edit. confirm. or
omit proposed listings to protect the quality and purpose of
the column. The major concerns are that the event is staged
on the campus by a bona fide campus organization.
Will the space be limited to listings?
of the column
Because excellence is too frequently overlooked. a portion

may make mention of a previous event that
was well done. The volume of quality efforts on behalf of
student organizations mandates that you take the iniative
to see that the Technician and “For All You Do" know of

will respond to your questions. as soon as possible.

your successes. The degree to which this column is complete
arid effective is totally dependent upon the input from the
student community. We invite your
municate with us and afford us the opportunity to provide
this service. "For All You Do."

comments. Com-

,,L,



Staff photo by Linda Biattord
State freshman halfback Ed Llebe tries to sweep around this Pembroke player in the Padr's 54) victory Sunday.

Pack booters take3 by 5-0

by Devin Steele
Editor

State's soccer team didn'tV ' take a break from the actionover fall break. and it's probably best that it didn't.The Wolfpack took to the
field three times in five daysand came away with threeshutouts by identicalscores - to help prepare forSunday's key ACC clashwith nationally fourth-ranked Virginia. ‘Statemwhichv. emitsrecord to 13-1 overs land 1-1in the league. gained itsmost impressive victory Fri-
day over Maryland by a 5-0margin. The Pack alsorecorded 5—0 victories overPembroke State on Sundayand Virginia Tech on Tuesday. The three shutoutswere the eighth. ninth and10th of the year for State.State's weekend effortwas enough to gain nationalrecognition. as the Packcracked the Top 20. movingto 17th in Tuesday's poll.Sophomore striker SamOkpodu. who scored two
goals against the Terrapins.tied the school record formost goals in a season at 21

with that effort. Sunday. hecracked the record. set in1883 by Benito Artinano.with his 22nd goal. andscored his 23rd goal Tuesday. ,Meanwhile. teammate
Chris Ogu tallied his 17thand 18th goals against. theI-Iokies. Prince Afejuku and
Harry Barber scored a goalapiece and added an assisteach for the Wolfpack.Okpodu also dished out twoassists.State .Jibped to, a 2:0halftime advantage beforehanding Virginia Tech itssixth loss in nine starts.“Virginia Tech’s a goodteam." State coach LarryGross said. "They playedwide open.“Now, it's make or breaktime on our schedule. We'vegot a big game this weekend'in Charlottesville‘before going over to (North) Carolina.We're going up there with
the idea of getting back thelead in the conference."Friday. the Packdissected Maryland's touteddefense early as it rompedto a 3-0 halftime lead.Okpodu led the scoring bar-rage with two goals and as

San Francisco Opera CenterW’I'lill
Western Opera Theater

1982 Fall Tour — 17th Season

FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE
3:00 P.M.

Thursday, October 21
Friday. October 22

Saturday, October 23
NORTH CAROLINA STATE
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
and one guest are admitted with

presentation of student registration at the door.

Reynolds Coliseum

many assists. Ogu chipped in
a goal and an assist. and Afojuku and Francis Mon-diedafe added a goal each.Bakty Barber had an assist.“I am pleasantly surpris-ed with the outcome." Grosssaid. “I told the kids beforethe game that we werecapable of beating them 50.tying. them 0-0 or losing.Their defense set up our of-fense. They had somebreakdowns. and wecapitalized."The five goals were themost scored this seasonagainst the Terps. who dropped to 5-4—3 overall and 0-2-1in the league.“Our defense has been oneof our strengths this year."said Maryland coach JoeGrimaldi. whose team tiedDuke 1-1 earlier this season.“Their offense was too muchfor us. I really complimentState's offense. but that'sthe best job I've ever seenthem do defensively. Theydidn't let us do anythingreally serious."The Terrapins hold a215-1 advantage in theseries but haven't defeatedthe Wolfpack since Grosstook the helm four seasonsago.“We always part friends-no matter what the outcomeis." Grimaldi said. “I givethem all the credit in theworld. I wish them luckdown the road."Against Pembroke. Stategot a pair of goals from Afojuku and one apiece fromOkpodu. Ed Liebe andMason Farrell.“That's the first timewe've had a team defensive-

ly keep everybody back theentire game." Gross said.“They were trying to keepthe score low. I was a littledisappointed that Pembrokedidn't come out even afterwe scored three goals. Ourkids showed tremendouspoise."Okpodu‘s record-breakinggoal came seven minutes in-to the second half on anassist from midfielder androommate Sam Owoh.“I’m happy to break therecord." Okpodu said. “butthat's not my goal when I goout on the field. My goal is toplay healthy every day."

This/is it, El Sid, Whit, ’T’
by Wis- Tarry [slay

Sports Editor
We interrupt this footballseason for a re _from the site of theopeningof Wolfpack basketball prac-tice. Last week turned outto be a brief break from the'gridiron as thoughts werestalled from the then upcom-ing State-North Carolinagrid matchup long enough tostop and take a cameo lookat the 1982 edition of theWoifpack basketball squad.State head basketballcoach Jim Valvano and bktrwps were out in force togive the early lowdown onthe upcoming. season. Withthe team donning its Statered and while. all 14 player.‘seemed primed and readyfor the beginning of practiceon Friday. the following day.Seniors Thurl Bailey.Sidney Lowe and DereckWhittenburg seemed to begaining most of the atten-tion as they forecast whattheir senior year would belike and what their goalswere for their finale.“This is it. This is the lastgo 'round." said State pointguard Sidney Lowe of hisfourth year. “We're going totry to make it be our bestyear. We're excited. This isour last chance and we wantto go out winners. Hopefullywe will have a winningseason and go a little fartherthan we did last year.”Then also. there were thenewcomers — junior college _transfer Alvin Battle. aswell as freshmen Walt

Densmore. George McClainand Ernie Myers.Missing were the faces ofChuck Nevitt. Scott Parzychand Emmett Lay. But show-ing up again was Max Perry.back as a graduate assistantcoach.Senior Whittenburg probabiy wishes he were star-ting over again. With the inroduction of a 30-second shotclock and a 19-foot threepoint goal into the ACC.Whittenburg's scoringaverage is bound to rise.With those same rules ayear ago. Whit would haveled the team with a 16.3

Golfers take

in lohn Ryan

by Gina Blackwoed
Sports Writer

State's men‘s golf teamtraveled to Duke thisweekend to compete in theJohn ”Ryan Memorial Invita-tional and came away tied atninth with a score of 923 inthe final standings.North Carolina walkedaway with a first-place winwith a team score of 901.while Duke finished secondat 906 and Wake Faresthird at 908. 'Bill Plyler fired a three-over-par 74 Saturday. andteammates John Inman.

NORTH OAMPU

Jack Nicklaus. Jr. andSheshi Tanaka shot final-round 77s to lead the Heels.
Bill Brooks of Guilford.claimed medalist honors, us-ing a 1-under 70 in the finalround to post a 215 total.State's Roy Hunter. who ledafter Friday's round. was se-cond. shooting 72-72-74 for a218 total. i‘iyler was third at220.North Carolina‘ recoveredfrom a fifth-place score of305 Thursday to first Fridaywith a twoday total of 598.
After the opening round.State held third place with ateam score of 300. but high

25% discomt on top 10 New York Tmes bestselersl
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1982-83 season.
average instead of being se-cond with a 13.4 averagebehind Bailey's 13.7 clip.With these changes. State's ,long-range attack has somenew goals and thinks histeam can still be a surprisedespite bouncing back intonational prominence with a2210 record last year.

"Last‘ year nobody ex-pected us to do very much."Whittenburg said. “But Ithink now — we've got an in-

9th 1

event

individual scores in the finalrounds knocked them out ofthe running.“We're still using youth.
and youth just could not han-dle the conditions." Statecoach Richard Sykes said.The Pack’s Nolan Mills
fired rounds of 757577 for227, Jeffrey Lankford76-81-81 for 238, KellyPhillips 8079-84 for 243 andBill Swartz 77-81-87 for 245.“We didn't play good. butI‘m still looking for the rightcombination." Sykes said.State has two teams com-peting in the final round ofthe State IntercollegiateTournament at Campbell to
day.

I Please present this coupon before ordering. One coupon per Icustomer, per visit, please. This offer not good in combinationWith any other offers. Customer must pay a sales tax. Offer
I good only at the Ha‘rdee's at 38l0 \sztem B
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side game and a couple ofrules changes and a coupleof new players that's goingto help us a lot — we're going to surprise some people.Since they put the new rulein. I'd like to hit as many ofthose three-pointers as I canso we can get that win ifthat’s what it takes."
Whittenburg believes the.nebcofidrsson the team" cthealdbera ' the Tol ‘ ‘ ao'ihé all th; 0thhave impressed so far.
“They've been lookinggreat." he said. “They'reyoung. and they need someexperience. but they’re look-ing good right now."
There‘s only one way togo out. for Whit, and he ex-plains it well.
"We want to go all theway. that's the only way togo whenyou're a senior andit’s your last year." he said."I've got 32 games left soI'm going to play all out. 120percent every game."
State faces one of itstoughest schedules inhistory this season. ThePack will hardly get out ofthe gate before it is facedwith playing Michigan State

in Raleigh followed byLouisville and West Virginiaon the road. Then Januaryfinds State traveling to
Missouri and playing Mem-phis State on national TV athome before playing atdefending national championNorth Carolina. .

February finds the Pack
with a home date on the na-tional tube against Notre
Dame and hosting the defen-
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‘ Staff photo by Drew Armstrong
Guess who? If you guessed Dereck 'VIolfenburg,‘ you're close. it’s none other than State's
basketball team comic himself, Dereclt Whittenburg, flexing his muscle at annual Media Day
Thursday. The senior guard will be flexing it from 19 feet plus when the Wolfpack begins its
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ding champion Tar Heels
again. All this plus the restof the ACC schedule leavesthe Pack with littlebreathing room all seasonlong. but Bailey expects tomeet the challenge."It's real excitingeverytime I look at theschedule." Bailey said. “It'sreally a challenge to us. We

er gteams. I‘m looking forwardto it." 'Meanwhile the head coachsaid he feels good about the
upcoming season althoughthere are a couple of ques-tions to be answered.”I feel great in thebackcourt." Valvano said. “Ithink our young kids aredynamite in the backcourt.We're just a little bit thin inthe middle. But I think we’reawfully good. I really do.The only thing is themiddle."A first round loss in theNCAA Tournament lastMarch dampened whatotherwise was a banner yearfor Wolfpack basketball.And as the roundball worksits way on to the court foranother year it appears thePack could make it a littlefurther if it can find somehelp at the three and fivespots. Only time will tell theanswer and meanwhile untilthe opening regular seasongame with WesternCarolina Nov. 29. it's back to.the gridiron where we rejointhe Wolfpack in progress ina 4-2 season.
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Stankavage pockets

State secondary

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor.
CHAPEL HILL - Onecouldn't notice after State's41-9 drubbing to NorthCarolina Saturday that theWolfpack's secondary is oneof the nation's most touted.Tar Heel reserve quarter-back Scott Stankavage and atrio of receivers mademincemeat of State’s defen-sive backfield. plain and sim-ple. The junior playcaller.filling in for injured RodElkins. threw for 203 yardson 11 of 18 completions and arecord-tying fourtouchdowns.The most surprisingfigure of the game. the pass-ing wasn't supposed to be amajor factor in the outcome.but it turned out to be.North Carolina's aerial st-tack was clickin‘. whileState’s was stricken.
In every pre-gameanalysis. the contest wasfigured to be a defensivestruggle. and it was justthat —— a struggle on State'spart. The Heels’ defense.tops nationally. did its usualdouble-whammy. holdingthe Pack attack to 63 yardsrushing and 49 passing.It was Stankavage’s accurate. prolike targetingwhich created the big playsand sent the Tar Heels’ livewith-the-team. die-with-the-team faithful a-roaring. The6-1. 197-pounder fromDoylestown. Pa., hit on TDstrikes of 56. 30. 20 and 44yards. and Butch Barwickbooted a pair of threepointers as North Carolinarolled out to an insurmoun-table 34-2 third—quarter ad-vantage.
"I have to give most of thecredit to the offensive line."said Stankavage. startingthe third game since Elkins'injury. "They helped makethe good things happen. Werespected their defense

well. I'm glad to see ourpassing game catching upwith our running game."Elkins was medically ableto play. but he wasn't needed to take up any slack leftby Stankavage. who wassuperb in leading his team toits fifth victory in six starts.Plus. the risk of reinjury toElkins was too high.“It's Rod's senior year.and I hate to see any misfor-tune come to him in hiscareer," said Stankavage.who started twice a year agowhen Elkins was injured. “Ihate to see that. even if itmeans me not getting toplay.“The way this program is' devised. you work your wayup the ladder. When you're afreshman and a sophomore.you start getting some ofthe fringe benefits. Whenyou're a senior. it's yourturn. and everybody isbehind you trying to helpyou win football games."Saturday. it wasStankavage’s sure-shotreceivers who were helpinghim win the football gameand tie a record. Primetargets Victor Harrison andMark Smith often made itlook like Stankavage wasthrowing down a well. Har-rison nabbed four serials for81 yards and a TD. andSmith hauled down as manyfor 48 yard! and a pair ofscoring receptions. Eventailback K'elvin Bryant.returning from a knee in.jury. got in on the “you-dropped-the-bomb—on-me"syndrome. Mr. Tar Heelhimself pulled down threetosses for 74 yards. his firstgood for 56-yard touchdown.“That's a prettydangerous combo with K.B..Smitty and Vic out there allat once," Stankavage said.The Wolfpack’s secondaryhad to keep a wary eye outfor the Heels' receivers. awell-patterned bunch.

Misreads by State's defen-sive backfield resulted inthe four touchdownsthrough the airways.After tying the 1974school mark for most TD
passes in a game.Stankavage was replaced bysophomore Ike Brady.North Carolina coach DickCrum was asked how he canput a guy who has justthrown four scoring passeson the bench. »'“I‘ve been asking myselfthe same question." he saidsmiling.“What was youranswer?." someone asked.“I don't have one." Crum
said. “It’s a pleasant pro-blem. We turned him loosetoday and let him go."Stankavage wasn't awarethat he was nicking at therecord book but wasn'tdisappointed the least bit.“I didn't know I'd tied ituntil somebody told me." he
said. “Coach Crurn told me Icould go for the recordssome other day. I just kindof smiled because I knew Ialmost had it today.“I missed Victor on acheckoff in the endzone. andit was just a little OVer hisreach. I also missed MarkSmith on a flat-route that heran where. about the 40 going towards the fieldhouse.lthrew it to him. He actually
caught it. but the ref said hedidn't. I don't know if
anyone was covering him ornot. so I had my chances."Bryant. who ran a postacross the middle. leapedhigh to catch Stankavage‘sfirst TD toss and left thesecondary behind.“It was a new play we putin." Bryant said. “I tookthree steps and cut up themiddle. I saw a defensiveback coming over where Iwas at from the left. sol cutto the right. I just outraneverybody else."Stankavage's other scor-

Stafl photo by Clayton Brinkley
North Carolina reserve quarterback Scott Stankavage gets excellent protection on thispass play. The junior playcaller connected 1 1 of 18 passes for 203 yards and threw for fourtouchdown passes in the Tar Heels' 41-9 thrashing of State.
ing passes were thrown in ornear.the endzone. after theTar Heel receivers gainedan edge on the _Wolfpackcoverage.“Initially. they weren'tblitzing a whole lot."Stankavage said. “The second half. they starting blit-

Pack volleyball team whips Cavs

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor .
State's volleyball teamgainedmomentum for tonight'sClemson game by whipping .Virginia 15-9. 155. 1510 Fri-day night in a key conference match.The Wolfpack. whichstayed in first place in theconference race by uppingits ACC record to 4-0 andoverall mark to 18-5. battlesa hungry Tiger team tonightat 7 at Carmichael Gym.By defeating theCavaliers in three straightgames. State accomplishedone of its team goals and gotback on the winning track
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after suffering an upset toAppalachian State earlierlast week. In the Moun-taineer match. severalstarters were out with in-juries. but everyone washealthy against Virginia.“It was a good match."State coach Pat Hielschersaid. “It got us back on thewinning trail. Everybodyplayed except DebbieGeorge. We wanted to keepCorinne Kelly in because shewas very hot and I hated totake her out.“Virginia started outstrong. but I thought theydied after the first game.They weren't a real strongteam. but we could've letthem set the tempo."
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Martha Sprague andDiane Ross. who collided inthe Appalachian matchreturned to State's lineup.as did Joan Russo and LeighAnne Barker. whorecuperated from anklesprains.“I wanted the team toplay together because I
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wanted them to build con-fidence going into the Clem-son match."Although Clemson will br-ing a 9-9 overall record andan 0-2 league mark into theACC seeding match.Hielscher believes the
( See ‘Spiker. ' page 10)
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zing more. We stayed in thepocket. We just had to alertthe people of the blitz."
Now. with a healthyElkins in the lineup. Crum isfaced with yet another“pleasant" problem of depth.Elkins should get the star-ting nod against Maryland intwo weeks. but Stankavagewill be right there to provide backup duties. Or can itpossibly be the other wayaround?
”We'll just have to waitand see what happens.",Crum said. “Both are uniquein what they do. Scottstands in the pocket well.while Rod is at Ifis bestwhen he gets chased out ofthe pocket. Then he'll makea big play out of a bustedplay."
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With bombs flying likethey did Saturday at KenanStatium. it looks as if NorthCarolina's passing game hasfinally caught its rushing at-tack. How’s that figure inwith the Heel's plan andtheir bid for a national cham-pionship? One sports editorand an avid Pittsburghfollower said. "They're thebest team in the country. I'dhate to see them play Pittdown here."

OctoberZO, ism/7mm Ism'19

” NFL strike. aids

Series’ coverage

sports, As I See It

Bruce Winkworth
I have a few World Seriesobservations to share withyou. The first one hasnothing to do with baseball.at least not directly. Forthose of you who haven'tnoticed. the NFL is still onstrike. but nobody seems tocare. partly because thebaseball play-offs and WorldSeries have been so en-joyable. The World Series inparticular has been terrific.After the terrible strikeafflicted 1981 baseballseason. the NFL has donebaseball the greatest of allpossible favors by vacating. center-stage and letting theBrewers and Cardinals puton a very entertaining‘FalIClassic without any competi-tion from football.I don't know whatbaseball can ever do to payback the favor. Maybe thebaseball players could attend some of those NFLPAall-star games the footballunion is playing. They’rehaving trouble giving awaytickets. They might as wellget together and debatenuclear physics for all the in-terest they have generated.e o e
The contrast betweenNBC's coverage of theSeries and ABC's butcher-ing of the playoffs is almosttoo great to put into words.The two biggest differencesto me are the camera workand the announcers.especially the announcers.The NBC announcers areall experienced baseball an-nouncers. except for TomSeaver. who isn't bad at all.The only announcer ABChad who could possibly com-pare with NBC's AI Michael.who they immediatelynullified by matching himwith Howard Cosell andDodger manager TomLasorda. In the other leagueplayoffs. ABC had footballwhiz Keith Jackson pairedwith Jim Palmer and EarlWeaver. who did a

creditable enough job, butthere was no real qualityplay-by-play man.The camera work on ABCwas lackin'g as well. I cer-tainly got'tn-ed‘ of seeing' allthe players' wives look soconcerned when their mancame to the plate or went tothe mound. Who cares? Andsince ABC couldn't matchNBC in the quality of instantreplays. it beat us to deathwith quantity.0 e s
This brings me to thesuperb job CBS radio hasdone with both the play-offsand World Series. I grew uplistening to baseball on theradio. and I've always on-joyed listening to a game onthe radio while watching iton the television. If the radioannouncers are good. you'llbemuchmoreontopofthegame. The announcersemployed by CBS are thevery best radio has to offer.Since beginning radiobroadcasts in ma. CBS hasused Vin Scully. Jack Buck.Jerry Coleman. 'ErnieHarwell. Denny Matthews.Harry Caray. LindsayNelson. Curt Gowdy and afew others whose names slipmy mind. Scully has calledthe last four World Series.and ,if you haven't heardhim. tune him in tonight (ifthere's a game seven). He issimply the very best in thebusiness of baseball onradio.It was with mixed emotions that I learned thatNBC had hired Scully awayto do its baseball broadcastsnext year. It will be nice tohave him on the tube eachSaturday. but I‘ll certainlymiss his radio broadcasts ofthe World Series.a e s
Was that George Stein-brenner’s stomach makingall those noises I heardwhile game three of the
(See ‘Midwest‘pogs 10)
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Stete tsckls Chuck
tons shields Tel Avery
from North (dollars
Aston lsckson es the
Mensch ends to
throw.

Staff photo by
Clayton Bunkicy

.whole state of North Carolina. Alt

Blowout not sur'prisingl

CHAPEL HILL- All week long the hypo builds..theballoonsinfietesndtbetensionmounteThsnon.
Saturday eftsrnoon e year‘s worth of talk ceesos for
three hours of ectlon— action thet will determine
who talks for anothsryser
ForesohdwssktheentirsTrienglsisfillodwithwordsendpicturescfthegsme.0nlyonceeyeer

doesthiskindofgrldiroiitalkperelysevirtuellhI“.ythehlye
meaningful geme between Duke and C n was
overshadowed into oblivion on this particular
weekend. this year was different.
Telkh'ombothsidusurfecsdi‘romtheStete

cemp ceme the “we can best these guys.’'Howsver.
fromtheNorthCerollnecempcemoediffsrenttone.
Atone notusuallyhserdfromeithersideofthiseo
chrivslry. The usual vocebulary consists of the
fevorite yielding ceution to the underdog. end the

Tennessee—Alabama pro-game hoopla familiar

O

by Jim Carlson
Sports Writer

Editors Not: This is thefirst of o thmpart seriestelling about the fall brwahweekend in Knoxville. Withthe completion of this
“flu. maybe the secret onebe found why Tennesseehodthefourth largest crowd

h

V03 ’

.c—. . c..." -Q..._ mung}I”: I.»
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"wheat
in the nation at home foot-ball games last year. Evenhey are expected toloose, the ‘VOL' fans stillturn out. In part one. thepro-geme willbedfscussed.part two — the geese andpanthne—postgunte.It's fell breek weekend.What does a fifth end finalyeerseniordofliengeroundend hope the SteteINorthCerolinegemcwillturnoutthe same way it did beckfourysersegoortakeofftocatch the Worlds Feir beforeit closes.Having put up with ob-noxious NorthCerolinafsnsfor the last three years. Iwas not going to he sroundforthe fourthyeerJtookofftoseethe world.

Frideynoonceme.and the hootin' end hollerin' go plsns were flexible I wentBenendllefultoseethe ingonooforthesekeofyell- slong with whet Jenniferfair.endhetoscehiswomen ingielsoletouteyell. By (Ben'sgirlfriendlhedplenn-fifW' Eight end e the timeI reecbed the dorm edforustodo. We went out

'. mommy
.'":‘ttetrouwpmthe

”$533.33.:to wlb? record; their

. ' toeetchsemodrinksbeforebitting.Theirstripiecoueto’iirHillsbmoughWhen we reachedstrip.Iwesemessd.Iutlybelievefopercent“Wetudsntbodywas

,-

'29,.igsmdmtheto-rwlimentiseroundm.

The Knoxville News-Sentinel reported the use of
turnoutsince Iwesgiven etickettothegeme. Iwesinfor e surprise. Since my

'WfiIWQMOM$53 Knoxvile News-
yewouldW‘hétnofig:n% reported the use ofcoofficers out on the' to control the.An edditional 50 of-ficers were on cell. I talkedwith one of the officers whofor obvious reasons did not

. t . . .
Midwest brewmg wuth Senes’ action

(Continued from page 9)
Series became the WillieMcGee Show? I wonder if‘ Bob Sykes is enjoying theSeries. Sykes is the guy whoSteinbrenner got in returnfor McGee lest winter. Iwonder if Steinbrenner willsend Sykes s Christmas

spikers to battle Tigs tonight

(Continued fiom page 9)

record is deceptive end thatthe Tigers heve the cepebili-ty to upset her teem.“I'm very concerned with
Clemson.” she said. “Theirrecord is deceiving. I‘m sur-prised st how up end downthey've been so fer. Ithought at the beginning ofthe seeson it wes becausethey had s new coach. But

One of the nicest thingsshout this Series is thechenge in venue from themedia capitals of the twocoests to the midwcstsimplicity of St. Louis endMilwaukee. And that comesfrom so absolute dyed-in-the-wool. true-blue Dodgerfan. There’s always next

they elwsys get up for thismetch with us. They beat uslast year on our court. butwe beet them the followingweekend in the SouthCeroline Invitstionsl."The Tigers. who heve lootto North Ceroline end Duke.return five starters fromlast year's mm.“They have s lot of talent.They heve five startersreturning from lest year. in,cluding Judy Seckfield.

I never thought therewere so may bed beer punsin the world until the Seriesopened. As e beer lover. I
cen honestly say thet noneof this poor brew humor hasenhanced my enjoyment ofthe gemes st ell. The worst
one was the one thet saidthe winner of the serieswould be the team which got

She's one of the best middleblockers in the conference.They're one of the top fourteens in the conference.".Though Hielscher is con-cerned with Clemson. shealso shows extreme concernfor her Wolfpeck teem.“We need to be more con-sistent." she said. “We erestarting to gel et this point.and it‘s cruciel thet we steyswey from injuries for therest of the season."

the fewest bad hops. Howdreadful. e s e
In e past column. I wenton at some length shout themind-boggling statisticaldata found in The511quBaseball Abstract. Sincethat time. Steve Johnson.one of my roommates andself-proclaimed computerprogrammer without acause. bocsme so hooked onthebookthethsipenttho'better pert of a month work-ing on e computer programwhich will compute ell theformulas in The Abstract.When we get the finalststistics from the two mejor leegues. we are going toput them through the com-puter and see whet light itsheds on the season justcompleted.You have to be e fenetic toreelly be interested in thisstuff. but I will print some ofthe more in fin-dings in this column.

‘

TheHUbLtd.
Quintet-Wiley mil. Raleigh 919 mmum.Chapel Inflow/9:9outBigd'lhll(2:meieyMaII. Raleighulo 732 «m7

went to be identified. Theconversation went ase:
He: “Is it always. thisrowdy before a; home foot-7".“Notthisbsfhbutwifll tomorrow's gems with'Alsbe-s students usuallyget” out and yell and carry

o“its: “What would it be

Officer: “They (students)would still be on.buttherewouldonlybeelit-tle over twothirds es manyes this.”Is: “I understand Ten-nessee has e law shout openliquor on the streets beingen 'eutomatlc 24 hours in
Officer: “That low is not ineffect during the Alebsmegems weekend.” -Me: “Thanks."By now I had left Ben tobe with his girl since theymutually egreed it would bebetter if he stayed with myfriend end I. instead of withher. UT has e strict rule.that is enforced. concerningovernight guest in girls’dorms. end Ben did not wenthis girlfriend to get into enytrouble. I wes to meet themst her dorm when we were

UT studentsdiscussing the pest yeersegeinst Alsbems. One guytold of s time four years egowhen students overturned eHorns bread truck on thestrip. he pessod over that in-cident with little hesitation.end indicted the 24-0 loss inrainy weather wes» moredevastating. By 1:”. it wastime for me to crush. so Iretrieved Ben from his girl.endthetwoofustookofftomy friends piece for thenight.In the next pert. the gemedey festivities.

Sideline
William Terry

Kelley

131.1;th ..
underdog cleiming e chance to win.
Fact is. however. there is herdiy ever en upset in

the series. but herdly ever e strong blowout either.
slthough the gemes ere seldom cliffhengers.

Telk from the North Ceroline cem wes of s rere
tone this time around. however. The eels came out
with e very confident. elmost revengeful lisp. Accor-
ding to the Columbie Blue comp. .it wes time for the
Heels to breek loose end tench Stete s lesson. The
Tar Heels were jeelous of lest seeson's cleim thet one
pley won them the gems. A play thet even they did
not initiste.

That's e hersh tone to come outno the week before
the gems. Thet's the kind of tone thet riles teems up
end makes the geme interesting sometimes the
kind thet spawns upsets. But not this time. The Heels
knew they bed strength where their mouth wes.
And they showed it in the 41-9 blasting of Stete.Seturdey. It was ell Tsr Heels. led by Scott

Stenkevege's passing (see releted story). By the mid-
way point of the second qusrter the game wes decid-
ed. The Tar Heels bed stated their mission nnd bed
eccomplished it well. .
But it was no surprise. It wes obvious even before

the gems that the Heels were ‘e superior power on
this perticuler occesion. Their stifling No.1 defense
limited the Peck offense to 102 yerds. 0n e decent
day one State beck usually gets that.
For those of us who have been here four years. it

was a greet diseppointment to see Stete lose to the
Heels for the fourth straight time. For some it was
the lest chence to see the Heels fell to the Peck on the
gridiron while they are ettending Stete. For others.
like”myself. there will he et least one more shot. next

’—

yThen. also. despite the memmoth 82-point mergin.
‘it’s still only one loss. It doesn't count twice. The
Heels heve lost to the Peck by such e mergin'in their
history also. In 1968 Stete best the Heels 82
points. If you keep pleying e teem long enough. that
stuffll happen. Certainly this geme varied from the
norm.
But bearing in mind that only one loss has been suf»

fered. it's time to look eheed. The Pack feces a tough
contest egein this week as Clemson comes to town.
'The Tigers ere heetehle es Georgie proved. and
Boston College proved they could be tied. should
Georgie not be a good comperison.Clemson super QB Homer Jorden will likely miss
the geme. That could help the Peck. But certainly
State will not went to look for misfortune to help
themwin the geme. The Peckis cepeble of winning
on its own. With the exception of Penn Stete-the rest
of the Stete schedule does not look as fierce es this
post weekend.

Stete hes five more gemes. The Peck is 4-2.
They're not 4-7 elreedy. Chances are pretty good
they won't be #7 at anytime this your. The Peck
could still lose two more games and wind up with e

.seeson. A complete reverse] of lest you would
be et bend. and e bowl bid would probebly be for- .
thcoming. looking at Stete's schedule. Meanwhile
Stete hes had two days of practice since the
messacre. and life goes on. The talk cen build for
enother yesr. end then another Stete-North Ceroline.
clash can occur. Betche it won't be e; 32-point margin.
Who knows? Meybe the Pack will even win this one.
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FINAL EXAMINATION sensuousr 1982 Fall Semester
December 13-21

EXAM TIMES 0800-1100 1300-1000 1800-2100
EXAM DAYS Hours Class Actually Meets During Semester
Mon.. Dec. 13 10001050 MWF 15251615 TH 1745-1900 MW:

' FL. GRK. LAT101. 102. 105. 201.
202 Common Ex-

. am
Tues.. Dec. 14 09351050 TH 16051720 TH 17451900; CH101.105.107
Wed.. Dec. 15 0750-0840 MWF 1420-1510 MWF 19152080 TH; PY

205. 208 CommonExam
Thurs.. Dec. 16 0750—0905 TH 1420-1535 TH 1915-2030 TH: BSCommon Exam;MAT 200. 201 -

Common Exam
Fri.. Dec. 17 11051155 MWF 13151710]er A00 200 Common

Exam; E 100 Com-
mon Exam

Sat.. Dec. 18 PSY 200 Com- MAE 206 Com-
mon Exam mon Exam

Mon.. Dec. 20 0855-0945 1210-1300 MWF Arranged Exam
Tues.. Dec. 21 1250-1405 TH 11051220 TH Arranged Exam

Majority of- Raleigh residents

favor stricter law enforcement
by KI- Boyd
Staff Writer

, A survey conductedrecently by local high schoolstudents reveals Raleighcitizens favor stricter han-dgun control. capital punish-ment and stiffer prisonsentences to control crime.Sanderson High Schoolstudents polled Raleighresidents to examine publicopinion following an incidentin Boylan Heights in which aman was shot and killed by apoliceman. 'Eight hundredand forty-nine whites and330 blacks were randomlychosen and asked a varietyof questions. several ofwhich concerned the actionsof the Raleigh Police Depart-ment.Although students'predictions of the survey

Licensing to

I Continued from Page 1 I
Besides providing theUniversity with an alternatesource of funding forscholarships. Poulton saidthe licensing program willprovide students. alumniand friends who buy theState products someassurance of quality.Until now. Poulton said.manufacturers have beenable to trade on the Univer-sity's name and symbols freeof charge without authoriza-tion and without regard towhether a given use or product met any standards ofquality. or were in keepingwith the University's educa-

results were fairly accurate.many were surprised at theresults of questions concern-ing the Police Department.according to social studiesteacher Morton Teitelbaum.
“Students were surprisedabout the total support forthe Police Department,” hesaid. “They had expected asplit among blacks andwhites. but it was not assignificant as anticipated."
When asked about treatment of blacks by theRaleigh Police Department.51 percent of the whiteresidents thought blackswere treated the same aswhites. while a narrow ma-jority of the black residents(57 percent) thought blackswere treated worse.
Seventy-five percent ofthose polled (77 percent of

the whites. 69 percent of theblacks) thought the RaleighPolice Department ade-quately protected theirneighborhood. yet a majori-ty (whites 53 percent. blacks54 percent) thought violentcrime in Raleigh had in-creased in the last fiveyears. Eleven percent saidthey had been a victim of acrime within the last 12months.When asked to rank theoverall effectiveness of theRaleigh Police Departmenton a scale of 1 (worst) to 5(best) a third of the blacksand almost half of the whitesgave a ranking of 3. Therewas no majority supportfrom either group for mak-ing the percentage of blackpolice officers equal to theirpercentage in the Raleighpopulation.

provide quality control

tional and public service im-age.The State Board ofTrustees approved thedevelopment of the licensingprogram at its Sept. 18meeting.Poulton said. “We felt it
was important for protec— 'tion and enhancement of theUniversity‘s image both inNorth Carolina and national-ly to establish a formal process for approval on manyproducts that are marketedwith North Carolina StateUniversity symbols.Retailers should benefitfrom increased attraction of
consumers to products thatsupport the University."

TM

fiealre

9 pm. to 11 pm.
$1.00 Students

Saturday. Oct. 23
$1.50 Faculty .1

Manufacturers interestedin obtaining a license maycontact Mr. Henry Pitts.Golden Eagle Enterprises.Inc.. P.O. Box 1051. SelmaAla. 38701.

UNC YEAR-AT-
MONTPELLIER

INFORMATIONAL
MEETING
OCT.20th

3230-5:00 PM
Toy Lounge, Dev Hall

UNC Campus
962-2062

U.S.consumption

of various whiskeys

reported dewn

by David Pierce
Staff Writer

The whiskey business isnot what it used to be. Con-sumption of Scotch. bourbonand other whiskeys is fall-ing around the world. In theUnited States. hard liquorusage has dropped on a percapita basis in the pastdecade._After growing from analcohol content volume levelof 160.9 million liters in 1970to 274.1 million in 1978. Bri-tain's global Scotch exportsfell to 149.9 million in 1981and were down another fourpercent in the first sevenmonths of this year. accor-ding to the Scotch WhiskeyInformation Center in NewYork. Exports to the UnitedStates fell only one percentin the seven months.One Scotch producer.McDonald MartinDistilleries. of Edinburgh.Scotland has increased itsexports substantially. Itmakes ”single malt"whiskeys which correspondto American straightwhiskeys. Nearly all otherScotch whiskeys sold inAmerica are blended.The shrinkage of othermarkets for Scotch causedthe British to use their cloutin the European commonmarket to force France.where Scotch has been gain-ing in popularity againstcognac brandy. to abandoncertain tax and advertisingpenalties against foreign li-quors. This has resulted in a“Scotch war." in France withvarious French distributorsand the makers of many prominent Scotch brandsengaging in a furious adver-tising and sales battle. Thecompetition has been inten-sified by falling demand.The French consumption ofalcohol on a per capita basisis now dropping dramatical-ly after rising for severaldecades.The Distilled SpiritsCouncil in Washington saysthat while total sales of allhard liquors in the UnitedStates rose to 449.45 millionproof gallons in 1981 from370.57 in 1970. per capitaconsumption fell to 2.7gallons from 2.8. Whiskeyconsumption fell more
Planned Parenthood"
of Greater Raleigh

We're Planned Parenthood and we're here to: you when youneed services and Information "1111 IS always confidential.Our services Include:
0 Birth Control0 Pregnancy Testing

Remember. we’reKin-PLAN'Special Fee forCollege Students

sharply from 2.5 gallons percapita in 1972 to 2.1 in 1981.Most domestic whiskeysshowed consumptiondeclines whiles sales of gin.vodka. rum and brandies in-creased. Sales of rum pro-duced in Puerto Rico andother Caribbean countriestripled in the United Statesduring the decade.
. There have always beenbig shifts in brand populari-ty in the liquor industry andsome individual whiskeybrands have made dramaticgains even as total demanddropped. Despite theirgains. sales of gin. vodka.rum and brandies still addup to just slightly more thantotal whiskey sales in theUnited States.
In North Carolina. theDUI crackdown has played asignificant role in liquorsales. Two Raleigh ABCstores. each within walkingdistance of the State cam-pus. reported declines in linewith world trends. butpossibly more severe nowbecause of the likelihood ofgetting a DUI.
Employees of each storeagreed that although salesare somewhat seasonalbecause of the school year.young and old drinkers alikeare switching to cheaperbrands. Most students'prefer white liquors. (gin.vodka and rum) becausethey are both milder andless expensive. Footballseason traditionally boostssales of rum. tequila andgrain alcohol. Althougholder drinkers prefer dark li-quors. (scotch. bourbon andbrandies). they are swit-ching to American labels inABC stores as well as localbars.
Domestic “house" brandsgenerally exceed importedbrand sales by three to onein area bars. Bartendersagree that the “experience?of a drinker in his or hertastes (light or dark) is indirect proportion to the sizeof his or her pocketbook.
The decline in hard liquorconsumption may be at-tributed solely to thisreason: A colonial host wasexpected to provide eachweekend guest with a gallonof hard stuff.
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